A system for source attribution of tropospheric ozone produced from both NO x and VOC precursors is described, along with its implementation in the Community Earth System Model (CESM) version 1.2.2 using CAM4. The user can specify an arbitrary number of tag identities for each NO x or VOC species in the model, and the tagging system rewrites the model chemical mechanism and source code to incorporate tagged tracers and reactions representing these tagged species, as well as ozone produced in the stratosphere. If the user supplies emission files for the corresponding tagged tracers, the model will 5 produce tagged ozone tracers which represent the contribution of each of the tag identities to the modelled total tropospheric ozone. Our tagged tracers preserve O x . The size of the tagged chemical mechanism scales linearly with the number of specified tag identities. Separate simulations are required for NO x and VOC tagging, which avoids the sharing of tag identities between NO x and VOC species. Results are presented and evaluated for both NO x and VOC source attribution. We show that northern hemispheric surface ozone is dominated year-round by anthropogenic emissions of NO x , but that the mix of corresponding 10 VOC precursors changes over the course of the year; anthropogenic VOC emissions contribute significantly to surface ozone in winter-spring, while biogenic VOC are more important in summer. The system described here can provide important diagnostic information about modelled ozone production, and could be used to construct source-receptor relationships for tropospheric ozone.
formation of PAN has been partially attributed to methane. There is no known chemical pathway in the atmosphere capable of transforming methane into PAN. This is not an inherent weakness of their tagging approach, but rather results from their choice of one chemical family to represent all VOC ozone precursors. In order to avoid such unphysical results, the choice of chemical families must be made carefully. Ideally, each individual VOC oxidation intermediate should be explicitly tagged. Butler et al. (2011) introduced a method for recursively tagging all reactions involving VOC species in a chemical box model.
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They followed and tagged the oxidation pathways of all VOC intermediate products until they were fully oxidised, and thus no longer included in the chemical mechanism. Butler et al. (2011) used this method to determine the time-dependent ozone production potential of all VOC species in the MCM (Master Chemical Mechanism Saunders et al., 2003) by tagging each of the "primary" (emitted) VOC with its own identity, and were thus able to attribute ozone production from intermediate VOC species back to the emissions of each primary VOC species, thus avoiding the use of a generic VOC chemical family. Butler 10 et al. (2011) showed that the chemistry of VOC intermediate products can contribute significantly to the total ozone production from VOC over the timescales of several days after emission. Using this approach, it was feasible to tag each primary VOC and all of its intermediate oxidation products in the MCM with a unique tag, due to the way in which the interactions between different organic peroxy radicals are treated in the MCM. The peroxy-peroxy chemistry of each individual peroxy radical in the MCM is represented as a unimolecular decay reaction with a rate constant proportional to the total concentration of all 15 other peroxy radicals. As also noted by Ying and Krishnan (2010) , if these peroxy-peroxy reactions are treated explicitly in a tagged chemical mechanism, the size of the tagged mechanism would scale quadratically with the number of tags, which would rapidly become too large for practical use. The technique of Butler et al. (2011) was subsequently applied for comparison of several VOC oxidation mechanisms by Coates and Butler (2015) . In order to avoid the quadratic scaling problem, the chemistry of the organic peroxy radicals in each chemical mechanism was rewritten in the MCM style, allowing the size of the tagged 20 chemical mechanism to scale linearly with the number of tag identities.
In this manuscript we describe an extension to the ozone tagging system first described fully by Emmons et al. (2012) . This extended tagging system improves upon the earlier work of Emmons et al. (2012) , avoiding the various problems with previous tagging schemes described above.
-Our tagging scheme allows an arbitrary number of user-defined tag names in a single model run, with the size of the 25 chemical mechanism increasing linearly with the number of tag identities.
-Our tagging scheme introduces new tagged tracers for members of the O x chemical family (which avoids the problem that ozone tags are destroyed by the null cycle involving NO x ).
-Our tagging scheme incorporates the recursive VOC tagging system of Butler et al. (2011) , explicitly tagging each intermediate VOC and avoiding the use of precursor families.
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-Our tagging scheme avoids the possibility of VOC species being tagged with identities of NO x species (and vice-versa) by requiring that two separate model runs be performed, one with NO x tagging, and another with VOC tagging. The tagged O x produced during the conversion of NO to NO 2 can only be assigned to the tagged identity of the NO precursor, or the 5 Geosci. Model Dev. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/gmd-2018-59 Manuscript under review for journal Geosci. Model Dev. Discussion started: 12 March 2018 c Author(s) 2018. CC BY 4.0 License. tagged identity of the peroxy radical involved in each such transformation, depending on whether NO x -or VOC-tagging is being used.
The extended tagging system allows a completely closed source attribution of tropospheric ozone to all precursors to be performed in two model runs, one with NO x tagging, and another with VOC tagging.
3 Implementation of NO x and VOC tagging 5
The tagging system is implemented as software which takes as input an arbitrary list of chemical species to be tagged (typically precursor emissions), and for each of these species, and arbitrary list of tags to be applied. The full suite of tagging tools, input files, and machine-readable tagged mechanism files are included in the online supplement to this manuscript. Due to the different requirements of NO x and VOC tagging, the user must explicitly choose whether NO x or VOC tagging is to be performed. The NO x tagging approach is described in Section 3.1, and the VOC tagging approach is described in Section 10 3.2. The resulting complete lists of both NO x -tagged reactions and VOC-tagged reactions are included in both machine-and human-readable form in the supplementary material to this manuscript.
The tagging system rewrites the model chemical mechanism and CAM4 source files to include a new set of tracers and reactions corresponding to these user-specified tagged species and their associated chemical reactions. For example, if the user specifies that the tags "anthropogenic" and "biogenic" are to be applied to the species NO and NO 2 , the chemical mechanism 15 file will be modified to include all necessary species and reactions such that the model will be able to simulate ozone due to NO x emitted by anthropogenic and biogenic sources. The user must supply appropriate emission files containing the names of each of the tagged species in order for the additional tagged reactions and tracers to have any effect. The size of the modified chemical mechanism scales linearly with the number of tag identities requested by the user. The tagging system also modifies all model source files which contain code in which the tagged species are modified by other modelled processes such as 20 deposition (dry and wet) and input or removal due to boundary conditions. The source code modification, including a full list of the source files which are modified, is described in more detail in Section 3.3.
Due to the potentially large number of additional reactions and species introduced into the chemical mechanism, it was necessary to modify the chemical mechanism preprocessor shipped with CESM1.2.2 to raise some hard-coded limits and ensure that the addition of the tagged reactions containing untagged species from the base mechanism does not alter the 25 treatment of the untagged species in the chemical solver. The modified source code of the chemical preprocessor is included in the online supplement to this manuscript.
NO x -tagged mechanism
The base chemical mechanism used here is taken from Emmons et al. (2012) . The same base mechanism is used for both NO x and VOC tagging. Following Emmons et al. (2012) , the reactions of tagged species are implemented as additional reactions 30 in the model chemical mechanism file involving both tagged and untagged reactants. Untagged reactants appear in stoichio- R2, which represent the distinct roles of NO 2 in each of these chemical families: NO 2 _TAG is NO y -tagged NO 2 ; while NO 2 _X_TAG is O x -tagged NO 2 . The suffix "_TAG" is a placeholder which can be replaced by the tagging system with an arbitrary number of user-chosen tag identities, each of which is represented by a unique reaction added to the tagged chemical mechanism. The suffix "_X_TAG" represents members of the O x chemical family produced from emitted NO x species tagged with the identity "TAG". Additional production pathways of O x species are discussed below.
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In the base chemical mechanism, ozone is produced from NO 2 via photolysis:
The NO produced from Reaction R3 is then available for additional reaction with a peroxy radical, while the atomic O goes on to produce O 3 . In the tagged chemical mechanism, the fate of O x -tagged NO 2 is different from that of NO y -tagged NO 2 :
In the tagged versions of Reactions R3 -R4, tagged ozone is produced from tagged O x in Reaction R6, while the tagged O x precursor NO remains available for further subsequent conversion of NO to NO 2 after its regeneration in Reaction R5.
The tag overwriting problem (Section 2) emerges from the reaction between ozone and NO: 
Because Emmons et al. (2012) In our tagging system, we avoid this problem by handling Reaction R8 as follows:
The tagged identity of the emitted NO x precursor is preserved in Reaction R9, while the tagged identity of O x is preserved in Reaction R10.
Preparation of the chemical mechanism for NO x tagging
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Before the tagging system can automatically generate a tagged chemical mechanism file including the user-specified tag identities, a set of placeholder reactions must be added by hand to the base chemical mechanism. In future versions of our tagging system, it may be possible to identify these reactions automatically. These reactions can be classified into a number of different categories based on their chemical characteristics: small amount of atomic O is produced from the self-reaction of OH radicals, producing the specially tagged species
"O_X_XTR" ("extra" sources). This category also changes slightly depending on whether NO x or VOC are being tagged.
When NO x are being tagged, photolysis of N 2 O in the stratosphere produces NO_STR, and the reactions of HO 2 with 25 certain organic peroxy radicals produce O 3 _X_XTR.
Similarly to Emmons et al. (2012) , the species N 2 O 5 , which is formed by reaction between NO 2 and NO 3 , is duplicated to account for the possibility that its tag is inherited from either NO 2 or NO 3 . The species NO 3 is also subject to a tag inheritance problem when being tagged as a member of the O x chemical family in the following reaction: A full list of NO x -tagged reactions is given in the supplementary material to this manuscript, including reactions producing species specially tagged as "STR" and "XTR".
3.2 VOC-tagged mechanism additional reactions and tracers are added to the chemical mechanism which are tagged with the same identity as the originally emitted species. The added species include tagged organic peroxy radicals (generically represented here as RO 2 , but which are explicitly tagged by our tagging system). These RO 2 produce O x by converting NO to NO 2 :
The "tagged products" of Reaction R12 include tagged versions of all of the intermediate VOC associated with the corresponding reaction from the base chemical mechanism. Many such reactions also include HO 2 as a product, which may go on to produce O x by converting NO to NO 2 (Reaction R1). In order to attribute this O x production to the appropriate tag identity, HO 2 is included in the O x family when doing VOC tagging, and the HO 2 produced in tagged organic reactions is given the 15 identity of the organic reactant responsible for its production. The HO 2 _X_TAG thus-produced gives its O x tag to NO 2 when reacting with NO:
The tagging software automatically identifies reactions involving the user-specified "primary" (or emitted) VOC species in the base chemical mechanism, and automatically generates tagged reactions of these species and their intermediates, including 20 NO 2 _X_TAG and HO 2 _X_TAG in the products where appropriate in order to attribute production of O x to these emitted VOC species.
Preparation of the chemical mechanism for VOC tagging
In the case of VOC tagging, a number of reactions must be identified and categorised by hand, similarly to the case of NO x tagging described in Section 3.1. (2015), the chemistry of the organic peroxy radicals in the base chemical mechanism is modified here to use the permutation approach employed by the MCM, in which the cross reactions of individual RO 2 are represented as unimolecular decay reactions with rates proportional to the total concentration of all RO 2 species. Further details are given in Coates and Butler (2015) .
A full list of VOC-tagged reactions is given in the supplementary material to this manuscript, including reactions producing 10 species specially tagged as "STR" and "XTR".
Automatic source code rewriting
Several of the CAM source code files must be modified in order to correctly handle the processes involving the tagged tracers.
Source files are first modified by hand in such a way that they can be automatically rewritten by the tagging software to accommodate the tagged tracers, and will also compile and run correctly when the CAM is run without tagging enabled. This The tagging logic itself is similarly enclosed between comments. The tagging software scans each source file for these comment lines, and expands the code where appropriate, adding code for each tagged tracer which has been added to the chemical mechanism.
The modified files are listed here, along with short summaries of the changes made in each case. The hand-modified source files themselves, along with the tagging software and all other necessary input files are available in the supplementary material 25 to this manuscript.
-cam_history.F90 Code is modified to account for the larger number of tracers which could potentially be written to history files.
-mo_aerosols.F90 Code for gas/aerosol partitioning of tag identities between ammonium nitrate and nitric acid is added.
-mo_airplane.F90 Code is added to tag emissions from aircraft with the hard-coded identity "AIR". -mo_drydep.F90 Dry deposition fluxes are calculated for tagged species using deposition velocities of the corresponding untagged species.
-mo_flbc.F90 Species added at the lower model boundary are appropriately tagged if tags are defined for these species.
-mo_fstrat.F90 Tagged tracers are adjusted at the upper model boundary based on the adjustments made to the corresponding non-tagged species. Any O x or NO y added to the model is tagged as being of stratospheric origin. Other species are 5 added or removed in proportion to their share of the corresponding untagged species.
-mo_gas_phase_chemdr.F90 Indices into the model concentration array for tagged species are determined during initialisation.
-mo_imp_sol.F90 Relative error parameters for tagged species in the implicit solver are set to the same values as for the corresponding untagged species.
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-mo_lightning.F90 Code is added to tag NO production from lightning with the hard-coded identity "
LGT".
-mo_neu_wetdep.F90 Wet deposition fluxes are calculated for tagged species using removal rates of the corresponding untagged species.
-mo_photo.F90 Photolysis rates for the tagged reactions are set equal to the corresponding untagged reactions.
-mo_setext.F90 Code is added to facilitate the tagging of lightning NO and aircraft emissions.
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-mo_sethet.F90 Loss rates due to heterogeneous chemistry are calculated for tagged species using removal rates of the corresponding untagged species.
-mo_srf_emissions.F90 Emissions of isoprene and monoterpenes are tagged appropriately if tags have been specified for these species.
-mo_usrrxt.F90 Rate constants of several of the tagged reactions are set equal to the rate constants of the corresponding 20 untagged reactions.
Experiment Design
We use CESM version 1.2.2 (Tilmes et al., 2015; Lamarque et al., 2012) with the component set "FSDCHM" at a horizontal resolution of 1.9 × 2.5 degrees, with 56 vertical levels. This component set includes the tropospheric chemistry version of CAM4-chem forced with specified dynamics from year 2010 of the MERRA reanalysis (Rienecker et al., 2011) . Price et al. (1997) . Biogenic emissions of NO x (from soils) and VOC (from vegetation)
are prescribed as in Tilmes et al. (2015) . Mixing ratios of CH 4 and N 2 O are fixed at the surface as in Tilmes et al. (2015) .
Model runs are done using both NO x and VOC tagging, with the base chemical mechanism and model source code modified in each case as described in Section 3. We specify separate tag identities for emissions from anthropogenic (ANT), biogenic run with annually repeating meteorology from 2010 until the maximum contribution of surface ozone attributable to the initial conditions was less than 1% of the total surface ozone, and the maximum difference between the stratospheric contribution to surface ozone in December from the stratospheric contribution to surface ozone in the previous December was also less than 1%. For VOC tagging we imposed the additional constraint that the difference between the contribution of methane to surface ozone in December and the contribution in the previous December was less than 1%. This was achieved after 2 years of 20 simulation for NO x -tagged runs, and 3 years of simulation for VOC-tagged runs. For the final year of simulation win each case, we verified that the method was working as expected by comparing the sum of the tagged ozone tracers with the actual ozone simulated by the model. At the lowest model level, the maximum monthly average difference was of the order of 1×10 −5 ppb, while in the free troposphere the maximum monthly average difference was of the order of 1 ppb. The final year of simulation for both NO x -and VOC-tagged runs is presented and discussed in Section 5.
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Results
January average surface ozone mixing ratio, along with the mixing ratios of major contributing sources are shown from the NO x -tagging run in Figure 1 and from the VOC-tagging run in Figure 2 . Similarly, July average surface ozone mixing ratio is shown for NO x -and VOC-tagging in Figures 3 and 4 .
In the northern mid-latitudes, the land-sea gradient of modelled surface ozone reverses sign between January and July.
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Over the mid-latitude continental regions, modelled surface ozone has its maximum in summer, and its minimum in winter.
Over the remote ocean regions, the opposite is the case; modelled surface ozone concentrations are higher in winter than they are in summer. Low modelled surface ozone mixing ratios over the northern mid-latitudes in winter are consistent with high local emissions of NO x , and ozone removal by Reaction R8. High modelled surface ozone mixing ratios over the northern mid-latitudes in summer are primarily attributable to a combination of anthropogenic NO x emissions and biogenic NMVOC emissions, combined with more active photochemistry due to higher insolation. Anthropogenic NMVOC contribute relatively little to modelled high surface ozone mixing ratios in the boreal summer. This difference is consistent with the relatively high reactivity of biogenic NMVOC, especially isoprene, as well as the strong seasonal cycle in biogenic NMVOC emissions in 5 mid-latitude regions, being emitted almost exclusively during the growing season.
Low modelled surface ozone mixing ratios over the remote northern hemispheric ocean regions in summer are consistent with a stronger chemical sink due to photolysis of ozone with subsequent production of OH radicals from water vapor (Johnson et al., 1999) . The strength of this sink decreases during the winter, allowing modelled ozone to build up over large regions of the remote northern hemisphere. This hemispheric background ozone reaches a maximum in March/April (not shown) before the Another noteworthy feature of Figures 2 and 4 is the strong contribution of methane to the modelled mixing ratio of ozone at the surface, in both January and July. A strong sensitivity of modelled tropospheric ozone to the mixing ratio of methane has been noted in previous work (eg. Fiore et al., 2008; Young et al., 2013 attributable to methane as an organic precursor remains remarkably constant at about 15 ppb over large regions of the northern hemisphere year-round (at least in our model).
The influence of the stratosphere on the modelled ozone mixing ratio at the surface is stronger in winter than in summer. The stratospheric influence on northern hemisphere surface ozone is smallest in July and August, and reaches a maximum in March (not shown), when the contributions from the stratosphere, and the organic precursors methane and anthropogenic VOCs to the 5 northern hemispheric background ozone are approximately equal. The late-winter early-spring maximum in the stratospheric contribution to surface ozone is consistent with both an increased lifetime of tropospheric ozone during this period, as well as the increasing flux of ozone from the stratosphere, which is consistent with the earlier work of Roelofs and Lelieveld (1997) , who also used a stratospheric ozone tracer to determine the contribution of the stratosphere to surface ozone. Emmons et al. (2012) determined the contribution of stratospheric ozone to the modelled mixing ratio of ozone at the surface using their tagging approach. Since they did not explicitly tag the ozone originating in the stratosphere, they calculated the stratospheric contribution to tropospheric ozone as the residual after subtracting all of the ozone which had been produced from tagged tropospheric sources. They found that their residual stratospheric contribution to surface ozone was less than half of the contribution determined using a stratospheric tracer. Emmons et al. (2012) pointed out that such a stratospheric 5 ozone tracer is likely to give an upper bound on the stratospheric contribution to surface ozone due to the fact that the tagged stratospheric ozone is set equal to the total ozone mixing ratio in the stratosphere, which effectively overwrites any tropospheric ozone which may have been imported into the stratosphere. We also regard the residual estimate of Emmons et al. (2012) as a lower bound on the contribution of stratospheric ozone to surface ozone, due to the "overwriting" problem mentioned above, in which their ozone tag identities are overwritten with the identity of nearby sources. Figure 5 shows the contribution of each of our tag identities to the zonally averaged ozone at the surface and at 400 hPa from our NO x tagging run. This figure is designed to be directly comparable with Figure 6 of Emmons et al. (2012) . Our simulated zonal average total ozone mixing ratio is broadly similar with that of Emmons et al. (2012) in both January and July, but there are some noteworthy differences in contributions of the tagged tracers; the stratospheric contribution to surface ozone shows particularly large differences. We model a zonally averaged stratospheric contribution to surface ozone of approximately 8 ppb emissions to zonal average surface ozone than we see in our Figure 5 , and show effectively no stratospheric contribution in July, while our run shows a small contribution of about 3 ppb stratospheric ozone to surface ozone in July. These results illustrate the importance of explicitly separating tagged species which are members of both the NO y and O x families to preserve the tagged identities of ozone transported over long distances.
The contribution of the tagged VOC precursors to zonal average surface ozone is shown in Figure 6 . The widespread,
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year-round contribution of methane to ozone production is clearly visible, as is the increased importance of anthropogenic non-methane VOC as an ozone precursor during winter, noted earlier. Figure 6 also includes a contribution from the stratospherically tagged ozone in our VOC tagging run. It is immediately apparent from comparison with Figure 5 that the stratospheric contribution to tropospheric ozone is lower in the VOC tagging run than in the NO x tagging run. Since the direct production of stratosphere-tagged ozone is identical in both runs, this difference must be due to ozone production involving 20 stratosphere-tagged NO, produced from photolysis of N 2 O as described in Section 3.1.2. By comparison with Figure 5 , we see that this NO x from the stratosphere contributes approximately an additional 2 ppb to the surface ozone ultimately attributable to the stratosphere (or approximately one quarter of the total stratospheric contribution). We are not aware of any previous work quantifying the contribution of the photolysis of N 2 O in the stratosphere to the photochemical production of ozone in the troposphere. We note that our model does not include a comprehensive treatment of stratospheric chemistry and associated 25 stratosphere-troposphere exchange. While our model does explicitly represent the photolysis of O 2 and N 2 O in the stratosphere, the mixing ratios of O x and NO y species are also relaxed towards climatological values in the stratosphere. Future work examining the contribution of stratospheric NO x to tropospheric ozone production should implement our tagging methodology in a fully coupled stratosphere-troposphere model.
Conclusions
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We have introduced and described a technique for attribution of tropospheric ozone to emitted precursors of both NO x and VOC, as well as transport from the stratosphere. The results obtained using this technique are consistent with understanding of tropospheric ozone chemistry based on previous work. Our work shares features with many earlier methodologies for 
